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Title  

Email Address  

Phone Number  

1. Please provide the survey respondent's information below. 

Alumni

Please provide the data of the latest academic year. The data for last year is provided in a Google
shared folder for your reference. Please click here to access the Google shared folder in which you
can find the historical data.

2. The latest data you provide is Academic Year (please specify the range, e.g., 2019-2020):  

Alumni

Undergraduate Alumni Giving: Please enter information on undergraduate alumni giving, as defined
below. As noted, exclude former students who earned only graduate degrees and undergraduates who
didn’t graduate from your institution. Additionally, exclude all student giving (e.g., senior class gift)
unless you count the entire senior student body in the alumni of record total.

Please follow the standards set by the Council for Aid to Education (CAE) and the Council for
Advancement and Support of Education (CASE), and used for reporting to CAE for the Voluntary
Support of Education Survey when answering these questions.
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UE9a0UTFoXZ2q9frBSgK2QutfUGHBISP


3. What was the number of undergraduate alumni of record at your institution? (Alumni of record are former
full- or part-time students with an undergraduate degree from your institution and for whom you believe you
have a valid address or other way to make contact (telephone, email, etc.))

Number of undergraduate alumni of record:  

4. What was the number of undergraduate alumni solicited at least once during the year?

Number of undergraduate alumni of record solicited:  

5. What was the number of undergraduate alumni donors for your institution in the following years? (Alumni
donors are alumni with undergraduate degrees from your institution who made one or more tax-deductible
gifts from either themselves or their legal spouse/partner for either current operations or capital expenses
during the specified fiscal year.) Exclude all soft-credit only contributions – only report on IRS reportable gifts

Number of undergraduate alumni donors:  

Alumni

This is the end of the survey. Thank you for your time reviewing and updating the data related to your
office. If you have any questions, please contact MIRO (miro@hawaii.edu).
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